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FROM YOUR CAREER SPECIALIST

PwC Internship Opportunities
PwC
UBworks ID: 63763
Explore all available internship
opportunities:
Audit Internships
Tax internships
Consulting Internships
Product & Technology Internships
Start diversity internship

Welcome to the Fall 2022 semester. I
am La-Toya Gomez, Career Specialist
for the Merrick School of Business here
at the Career and Internship Center. I
have a Bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from Berkeley College,
and a Master’s in Business Administration from Metropolitan College of
New York. My plan for this Fall semester is to mentor and impact the lives
of all MSB students through exploring and building their skills. I look
forward to working with each and every one of you.

Assisting students and alumni in career readiness is what the career
and internship center does best. We provide knowledge, resources, and
opportunities for employment through UBWorks. Our services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coaching appointments virtually or in person
We hold mock interviews
Templates to build your resume/cover letter and have
them reviewed
Available jobs and internships
Events and resources
Career closet
Headshots
And other resources

Our guide, the UBalt Career Cycle, marks each phase of career success.
We recommend the graduate career cycle workbook for those looking
for the next step in their careers. We encourage students to create a
UBworks account, upload their resume, RSVP for events, schedule appointments, and apply for jobs! Our office supports our students!

M&T Bank - Commercial Development Program
M&T Bank
UBworks ID: 65330
Trainees will learn fundamental credit skills, gain an
understanding of how the Bank operates, and have
opportunities to interact with executive management, network, participate in professional development and mentoring. In addition, trainees will develop
critical thinking skills through examining industry and
market trends, evaluating credit risks, and analyzing
client financial performance. As part of a local team,
participants will become familiar with the community banking strategy and may be introduced to M&T
clients. Upon graduation, participants will be placed
into either an Underwriting or Portfolio Management
role, determined by business need and participant
interest.

A HELPFUL RESOURCE
Finding information on your career of choice can be
a challenge. O*NET OnLine is a free database with
information on nearly 1,000 occupations, their requirements, and updates within the U.S. economy.
According to the National Association of Colleges and
Employers (NACE), there are certain skills employers
look for during the hiring process that will be beneficial
to their team. Skills that are sought after in resumes
and trending are problem-solving skills, analytical, and
teamwork skills. There are many career opportunities
for every major whether it’s working in public policy,
social and economic issues, programs, and research,
and O*Net OnLine has detailed information to help
you navigate your options.
onetonline.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
Summer 2023 the FBI Honors Internship Program (HIP) is offering a paid internship
program; the posting is open from August 29-September 18, 2022
September 20, 2022, from 3-6pm: UBalt Accounting Fair; Looking for job/internship
opportunities in accounting? RSVP here: bit.ly/3RfmsmZ
From Sept 26-30, 2022, it is Update Your Resume Week; come by the Student Center for
Fun, Food and Activities

